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Autonomy Matters: Experiential and
Individual Differences in Chosen and
Unchosen Solitary Activities From Three
Experience Sampling Studies
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Abstract

Solitude––the absence of social interaction––can bring both positive and negative experiences. Drawing on self-determination
theory, we conducted three experience sampling studies to investigate quality of experience and dispositions associated with
activities varying on two dimensions––chosenness (chosen/unchosen) and social context (solitary/interactive). Participants (total
N ¼ 283) completed surveys 6–7 times each day over a 7-day period (total: 8,769 surveys). Multilevel modeling confirmed that
participants reported the lowest quality momentary experiences when engaged in unchosen (vs. chosen) solitary activities.
Further, individuals who spent more time on unchosen solitary activities reported lower meaning in life and satisfaction with life.
Extraversion was positively associated with time spent on chosen interactive activities but negatively with chosen solitary
activities. Post hoc analyses revealed that people low (vs. high) in extraversion reported lower productivity only during unchosen
interactive activities. Chosen (vs. unchosen) solitary activities seem to have a relatively benign impact on quality of experience and
well-being.
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Humans are social animals, but even the most sociable people

are unlikely to spend all their waking hours with others. Soli-

tude––the absence of social interaction1––is an inevitable part

of life (Burger, 1995; Larson, 1990). Although solitude often

has negative connotations due to associations with loneliness

and isolation, recent research suggests solitude that is freely

chosen can be enjoyable and rewarding (e.g., Lay et al.,

2020; Long & Averill, 2003; Nguyen et al., 2019). Some soli-

tary activities––such as writing, contemplating, relaxing, and

enjoying nature––can promote positive feelings, life satisfac-

tion, and personal growth (Long et al., 2003; Wang, 2006).

We report findings from three experience sampling method

(ESM) studies that potentially reconcile contradictory impres-

sions of solitary experiences. These studies reveal how a sense

of autonomy may shape whether solitary activities are benign

or harmful for immediate experience and well-being. Contrary

to previous research examining autonomy over social context

(I want to be alone vs. I have to be alone; e.g., Lay et al.,

2020), we focus on autonomy over activities (activities

I want to do vs. those I have to do) in solitary and interactive

contexts. The findings shed light on the importance of main-

taining a sense of autonomy during times of mandatory and

inevitable social isolation, for example, under social distancing

and shelter-in-place orders during a pandemic.

Empirical studies of daily life experiences suggest solitude

is common across the life span. Larson (1990) summarized four

ESM studies with samples ranging from schoolchildren to retir-

ees, in which people reported being alone 17%–48% of the

time. Later studies using ESM and day reconstruction methods

have confirmed solitude’s prevalence across the life span (e.g.,

the oldest-old are alone up to 71% of the time; Chui et al.,

2014) and across cultures (Averill & Sundararajan, 2014; van

Zyl et al., 2018). This suggests that solitude is a universal social

condition, and that time spent in solitude varies greatly across

individuals.

Solitude is often described with a shade of negativity, as it is

often accompanied by loneliness or unmet social needs (Shaver

& Buhrmester, 1983). Because loneliness has deleterious

impacts on physical and psychological well-being (Hawkley
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& Cacioppo, 2003), one view is that we must tolerate or over-

come solitude when companionship is unavailable. However,

the reality is more nuanced. For example, Larson and col-

leagues (1980) revealed that for adolescents, solitude is no less

voluntary than other aspects of daily life. This, along with

Pedersen’s (1979) work on privacy-seeking and Burger’s

(1995) studies of individual differences in preference for soli-

tude, suggests people are active agents who voluntarily engage

in solitary activities some of the time.

Solitude by its nature enables individuals to engage in activ-

ities of their choosing (Long & Averill, 2003). Earlier work, for

example, has emphasized how freedom from social obligations

allows individuals to choose their thoughts and actions, an

important benefit of solitude (Hammitt, 1982). People derive

experiential and well-being benefits from a multitude of activities

without any social interaction. These include leisure activities

that replenish energy, productive activities that require concen-

tration, creative endeavors, and spiritual/enlightenment pursuits

(e.g., Long & Averill, 2003; Pedersen, 1997, 1999; Wang, 2006).

Positive and Negative Experiences in Solitude

A growing literature has examined associations between

moments spent alone (vs. with others) and various affective

states (see Liu et al., 2019, for a recent meta-analysis). Being

alone has often been linked with feelings of loneliness (e.g.,

Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2003; Pressman et al., 2005) and with

low-arousal states (e.g., calm, drowsy; Larson, 1990; Nguyen

et al., 2019; Pauly et al., 2017). Although the affective corre-

lates of solitude are multifaceted, if we consider the overall bal-

ance between positive and negative affect, time alone is

generally linked with greater negative affect than time with

others (Larson, 1990; Lay et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2019).

Aside from affective balance, depending on the outcome of

interest, solitary activities may not always be less desirable than

interactive ones. Due to reduced social obligations and increased

privacy, solitary activities are often linked with heightened

meaningfulness (e.g., through spiritual activities; Pedersen,

1997, 1999) and stronger engagement and absorption (e.g.,

Long & Averill, 2003). With more control over the immediate

environment, people are also likely to prefer engaging in crea-

tive and productive activities in solitude rather than with others

(Larson, 1990; Long et al., 2003). Nonetheless, individuals also

report lower vitality and motivation during solitary (vs. interac-

tive) activities (e.g., Larson et al., 1985, 1990; Nguyen et al.,

2018). These nuanced results refute the simple dichotomy of

solitude “bad” and social interaction as “good”. As suggested

in previous work (e.g., Chua & Koestner, 2008), the present

study draws on self-determination theory to advance our under-

standing of “benign” and “harmful” types of solitude.

Autonomy Matters: Chosen and Unchosen
Solitary Activities

According to self-determination theory, autonomy is one of the

three basic psychological needs that facilitate optimal human

functioning (Ryan & Deci, 2000), and the satisfaction of these

needs is associated with immediate positive feelings and

long-term physical and psychological benefits (e.g., Ng et al.,

2012). Momentary felt autonomy has also been linked with bet-

ter solitary experiences specifically (Lay et al., 2020; Nguyen

et al., 2018). As such, meeting the psychological need for

autonomy may help determine whether solitude is experienced

positively. Autonomy in solitude can be achieved by two

means. The first is having one’s desired level of social interac-

tion at that moment (autonomy over social context). For exam-

ple, people can choose to play basketball alone or be forced to

play alone if there is nobody around. Previous studies have,

however, reported inconsistent findings regarding the impact

of autonomy over social context on solitary experiences.

A cross-sectional survey study revealed that controlled motiva-

tion for solitary activities (e.g., “I’m forced by some external

factor to spend time alone”; Chua & Koestner, 2008, p. 646),

which is the opposite of autonomous motivation, exacerbates

the negative impact of solitude on well-being. Another study

also linked autonomous motivation for solitude with positive

outcomes such as greater self-esteem and lower loneliness

(Nguyen et al., 2019). Nevertheless, an ESM study (Lay

et al., 2020) showed no association between momentary desire

for solitude and affective states (when actual social situation

was taken into account). Similarly, a longitudinal study

(Weinstein & Nguyen, 2020) found no support for hypothe-

sized associations between overall preference and motivation

for solitude and well-being over 2 weeks. Taken together,

autonomy over social context (solitude vs. interaction) does not

have a consistent effect on affective balance.

Aside from autonomy over social context, another aspect of

autonomy concerns whether the activities at hand are volitional

or self-selected. In the basketball example, people may choose

to practice basketball because they enjoy it (intrinsic motiva-

tion) or may practice because of college scholarship require-

ments (extrinsic motivation) even if they have lost interest in

the game. As such, autonomy over one’s choice of what activ-

ities to do is conceptually distinct from autonomy over one’s

choice of with whom to do the activities. Moreover, activity

choice is more consistent with the notion of “freedom of choice

with respect to actions and thoughts,” a noted benefit of soli-

tude (Long & Averill, 2003, p. 24). Although studies outside

of the solitude literature have consistently reported salubrious

effects of autonomy over activity choice on affect, vigor,

and other immediate experiences (e.g., Bachmann et al.,

2019; Fullagar & Kelloway, 2009; Trougakos et al., 2014), lit-

tle is known about whether chosen activities are experienced

more positively in solitary contexts (i.e., “chosen solitary

activities”). We conceptualize chosen solitary activities as soli-

tary activities that people want to do and unchosen solitary

activities as those that people do not want to do. Extrapolating

from existing findings, people should have more positive

experiences (affective balance and states such as meaningful-

ness and engagement) during chosen rather than unchosen

solitary activities.
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Beyond immediate experiences, the distinction between

chosen and unchosen solitary activities may also clarify indi-

vidual differences related to solitude and social interaction.

Extraversion is a disposition indicative of sociability; however,

previous findings are mixed as to whether people high (vs. low)

in extraversion spend less time in solitary contexts, whereas

research more consistently suggests that people high (vs. low)

in extraversion experience less enjoyment in solitary contexts

(e.g., Argyle & Lou, 1990; Pavot et al., 1990; Roozen et al.,

2009). Such inconsistent findings may be attributable to previ-

ous studies’ conflating chosen with unchosen solitary activi-

ties. As chosen solitary activities reflect preferences and

pleasures derived from such activities, time devoted to them

should be negatively associated with extraversion. Unchosen

solitary activities, however, should show no such association

with extraversion.

Although solitude (vs. interaction) is associated with greater

loneliness and poorer psychological well-being (e.g., lower

meaning in life; Stillman et al., 2009), advising people to max-

imize happiness by minimizing overall time spent on solitary

activities overlooks the potential benefits of solitude (e.g.,

Larson, 1997). Considering potential salubrious effects of

autonomy on psychological well-being (e.g., Reis et al.,

2000; Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013), the negative impacts of

solitude on well-being may be negated by having a sense of

autonomy over the activities at hand. Conversely, people enga-

ging more in unchosen solitary activities may suffer the

“double vulnerability” of a lack of social connectedness and

a lack of autonomy, resulting in lower psychological

well-being. Overall, psychological well-being should be nega-

tively associated with time spent on unchosen, rather than

chosen, solitary activities.

The Current Studies

Based on self-determination theory and existing research,

chosen solitary activities may constitute a more “benign” type

of solitude than unchosen solitary activities. In relation to

immediate experience, personality, and psychological

well-being, we propose the following:

H1: People have better immediate experiences (greater per-

ceived meaningfulness, engagement, and positive affec-

tive balance) in chosen than unchosen solitary activities.

H2: People enjoy better cognitive and motivational states

(heightened perceived creativity, vitality, productivity,

control, and intrinsic motivation) in chosen than unchosen

solitary activities.

H3: People high in extraversion spend less time on chosen

(but not unchosen) solitary activities.

H4: Spending more time on unchosen (but not chosen) soli-

tary activities is associated with poorer psychological

well-being (lower satisfaction with life and meaning

in life).

These hypotheses regarding in situ experiences of chosen

and unchosen solitary activities have not been investigated pre-

viously. Long and colleagues (2003) and Leary and colleagues

(2003), for example, examined purposes and types of solitary

activities using retrospective reports. Chua and Koestner

(2008) and Nguyen and colleagues (2018) used daily diary

designs to capture within-person variability in solitary experi-

ences, but reports were retrospective, summarizing overall

experiences each day. We instead tested our hypotheses using

ESM (Hektner et al., 2007; cf. Larson, 1990; Lay et al., 2020).

Participants received signals at random times throughout

each day to report on their activities and experiences at

that moment. Because of its shorter reporting delay, ESM is

superior to one-time surveys and daily diary studies for captur-

ing experiences in situ with minimal recall biases (Mehl &

Conner, 2012).

Method

Participants and Procedure

We used data from three ESM studies. Sample sizes were not

predetermined because data were retrieved from other projects

(see Analysis Plan for post hoc power analyses). Study 1

involved 73 participants recruited by students from a graduate

university in Southern California (Mage ¼ 31.48, SD ¼ 13.49;

60.0% female). Study 2 used an online sample of 67 adults

recruited through social media (Mage ¼ 25.30, SD ¼ 7.29;

71.1% female). Study 3 involved 203 older volunteers in the

United States (Mage ¼ 71.22, SD ¼ 6.13; 59.1% female).

Demographics are presented in Table 1. Participants were sig-

naled by a smartphone app at random times six (Studies 1 and

3) or seven (Study 2) times a day for seven consecutive days. At

each signal, participants answered a short survey about their

momentary thoughts, feelings, and behavior. After the 7 days,

participants in all studies completed an end-of-week survey.

Measures

Current activities. Upon being signaled, participants answered

questions about the main activity they were doing at that

moment. First, they reported why they were doing that activity

by selecting one of four options: “I want to,” “I want to and

I have to,” “I have to,” and “There is nothing else to do.” We

coded the first two options as chosen and the last two as uncho-

sen activities.2 Participants also reported with whom they were

interacting at that moment. We recoded “nobody” as solitary

context and other options (e.g., family members, friends) as

interactive context. This produced a 2 (activity chosenness:

chosen, unchosen) � 2 (social context: solitary, interactive)

structure with four categories: chosen solitary activity, uncho-

sen solitary activity, chosen interactive activity, and unchosen

interactive activity.

Momentary experiences. We captured momentary meaningful-

ness, engagement, and affective balance, consistent with

Seligman’s (2011) components of authentic happiness. At each

Tse et al. 3



momentary survey, participants in all studies reported the

extent to which the activity they were doing was meaningful

and the extent to which they were engaged in the activity on

a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). To measure affective

balance, participants in Study 1 reported their current mood on

a scale from 1 (very negative) to 7 (very positive). In Studies 2

and 3, participants reported the extent to which (when signaled)

they felt calm, excited, happy, sad, anxious, and frustrated

(Study 2); and calm, excited, happy, proud, bored, stressed, and

discouraged (Study 3) from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). We

adapted items from the Affect Valuation Index to cover differ-

ent combinations of affective valence and arousal (Tsai et al.,

2006). We created an affective balance composite by reverse

coding the negative affect items and then averaging scores

across all items. The between- and within-person reliability

coefficients were .97 and .82 (Study 2) and .98 and .75 (Study

3), respectively (Shrout & Lane, 2012).

Participants also reported on several cognitive and motiva-

tional states similar to those in previous research (Larson

et al., 1985). In Study 1, they reported to what extent they felt

creative on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely) and rated

their energy level from 1 (very exhausted) to 7 (very energetic).

The Study 3 momentary surveys also included the item on

energy level, and additional items asking participants to what

extent they felt productive, felt in control of the situation, and

wished to do something else (low intrinsic motivation), from 1

(not at all) to 7 (extremely). These items reflect several poten-

tial benefits of solitude suggested in previous research (e.g.,

Altman, 1975; Long et al., 2003).

Person-level trait and well-being measures. In the end-of-week sur-

vey, participants in Studies 1 and 3 completed the extraversion

scale of the Big Five Mini-Marker Inventory (Saucier, 1994) on

a scale from 1 (extremely inaccurate) to 9 (extremely accurate).

Participants in Studies 2 and 3 completed the 10-item Meaning

in Life Questionnaire (Steger et al., 2006) that assessed pres-

ence and search for meaning from 1 (absolutely untrue) to 7

(absolutely true). Participants in all studies completed the

5-item Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener et al., 1985) scored

from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Cronbach’s as

were .89 (extraversion), .89 (presence of meaning), .91 (search

for meaning), and .87 (satisfaction with life).

Covariates. Covariates include age, sex, education (from 1 [high

school or less] to 5 [professional/doctoral degree]), ethnicity

(White vs. others), and relationship status (married vs. other

statuses) at the person level, and physical location (home vs.

other places) at the momentary level. The latter two covariates

were added based on studies showing solitude was more likely

among unmarried people and when at home (Lay et al., 2020;

Pauly et al., 2018).

Analysis Plan

To avoid delayed recall in the momentary reports, we included

only responses recorded within 30 min of being signaled

(Hektner et al., 2007). We retained only participants who com-

pleted at least 15 valid reports over the week (>2 responses/day

on average; cf. Enders et al., 2016, for alternative procedures

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Participants in Studies 1, 2, and 3.

M (SD)/%

Variable Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 Overall

N 66 43 174 283
k 1,874 1,244 5,651 8,769
Age 31.48 (13.49) 25.30 (7.29) 71.22 (6.13) 55.48 (22.22)
Sex (female) 60.00% 71.05% 59.06% 60.97%
Education level

High school or below 6.67% 17.24% 2.92% 5.38%
Some college 13.33% 31.03% 14.62% 16.15%
Bachelor’s degree 46.67% 31.03% 29.24% 33.46%
Master’s degree 28.33% 10.35% 37.43% 32.31%
Professional degree 5.00% 10.35% 15.79% 12.69%

Relationship status (married) 18.33% 6.90% 56.47% 42.09%
Ethnicity (White) 66.67% 50.00% 84.80% 76.63%
Chosenness and social context

Chosen solitary activities 36.96% 44.50% 43.11% 41.89%
Unchosen solitary activities 17.28% 15.72% 6.59% 10.47%
Chosen interactive activities 34.37% 31.71% 44.73% 40.34%
Unchosen interactive activities 11.39% 8.07% 5.56% 7.30%

Physical location
Home 44.71% 43.25% 55.75% 51.54%
Work/school 25.86% 26.53% 18.33% 21.15%
Other 29.43% 30.23% 25.92% 27.31%
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for missing data handling such as multilevel multiple imputa-

tions). The final sample sizes were 66 (Study 1; compliance

rate: 90.4%), 43 (Study 2; 64.2%), and 174 (Study 3; 85.7%).

The total numbers of valid responses were 1,874 (Study 1),

1,224 (Study 2), and 5,651 (Study 3).

To account for the nested data structure (momentary assess-

ments nested within participants), we used multilevel modeling

with maximum likelihood estimation (Gelman & Hill, 2006).

We regressed quality of experience indicators (e.g., meaning-

fulness, engagement) on activity chosenness (chosen, uncho-

sen), social context (solitary, interactive), the Activity

Chosenness � Social Context interaction, and covariates. We

also conducted post hoc comparisons to examine experiential

differences between chosen solitary, unchosen solitary, chosen

interactive, and unchosen interactive activities. Sample sizes

were sufficient to detect Level-1 effects as small as

d ¼ +0.13 (Study 1), +0.16 (Study 2), and +0.08 (Study

3) with power ¼ .80 and a ¼ .05 (Dong & Maynard, 2013;

Scherbaum & Pesner, 2019).

Finally, we performed partial correlation analyses to exam-

ine relationships between trait and well-being measures and

(person-average) proportions of time spent in each type of

activity. Because person-level statistical power is determined

by the number of participants instead of the number of

responses, the studies had limited power for detecting

person-level differences (Snijders, 2005). Hence, we conducted

partial correlation analyses using data of all studies combined,

controlling for person-level covariates. The combined sample

size was sufficiently powered to detect an effect size of

r ¼+.20 with power ¼ .80 and a ¼ .05 (Faul et al., 2007).

Results

Analysis code and correlation matrices are publicly available at

https://osf.io/bq69d/. Correlation matrices are also in Supple-

mentary Tables S1–S4. Raw data are unavailable due to per-

sonally identifiable information collected for other projects.

Descriptive Analyses

We first examined the distribution of responses across different

social contexts and activities. Participants reported engaging in

solitary activities in about half of their responses, on average

(Study 1: 54.2%; Study 2: 60.2%; Study 3: 49.7%). The aver-

age percentage of responses classified as chosen solitary activ-

ities and unchosen solitary activities were 37.0% and 17.3%
(Study 1); 44.5% and 15.7% (Study 2); and 43.1% and 6.6%
(Study 3). Hence, solitary activities were common in people’s

daily lives, and the majority of solitary activities were chosen

rather than unchosen. The intraclass correlations (ICC) of the

momentary-level quality of experience variables ranged from

.186 to .399 (see Table 2), reinforcing the necessity of multile-

vel modeling (Gelman & Hill, 2006).

Momentary-Level Analyses: Quality of Experience
During Activities

We used multilevel models (Level 1: momentary-level, Level

2: person-level) to examine effects of activity chosenness,

social context, and their interaction on quality of experience

(activity meaningfulness, activity engagement, affective bal-

ance, creativity, energy, productivity, control, and intrinsic

motivation), controlling for covariates. Table 2 and Supple-

mentary Tables S5–S12 report model estimates for each study

separately and the three samples combined (with study mem-

bership included as a covariate). Across all studies, the positive

main effects of activity chosenness on quality of experience

were significant (except for creativity), suggesting that quality

of experience was consistently higher in chosen than in uncho-

sen activities. Main effects of social context on meaningful-

ness, engagement, affective balance, energy, productivity,

and intrinsic motivation (reverse of “wishing to do something

else”) were consistently negative across studies, suggesting

overall higher quality of experience in interactive than in soli-

tary activities. As expected, however, participants reported

feeling more in control in solitary than in interactive activities.

Many of the Social Context�Activity Chosenness interactions

were statistically significant; hence, we conducted post hoc

comparisons of quality of experience across chosen solitary,

unchosen solitary, chosen interactive, and unchosen interactive

activities.

Figure 1 reports estimates and 95% CIs for the outcome

variables in each social context and activity chosenness condi-

tion. Across studies, participants reported the highest levels of

meaningfulness, engagement, and affective balance during

chosen interactive activities, followed by chosen solitary,

unchosen interactive, and unchosen solitary activities. In Study

1, participants also reported the highest energy levels during

chosen interactive activities, although creativity did not differ

across activity types. In Study 3, although participants reported

the highest levels of energy, productivity, and intrinsic motiva-

tion during chosen interactive activities, they reported the

greatest sense of control during chosen solitary activities.

Taken together, findings supported H1 and H2, such that

quality of experience in chosen solitary activities was overall

better than unchosen solitary activities. The inclusion of

chosen/unchosen solitary/interactive activities in models

reduced momentary-level variance in the quality of experience

outcomes by amounts ranging from 1.96% (creativity) to

16.93% (motivation; see Table 2).

Person-Level Analyses: Individual Difference Correlates
of Activity Engagement

We also examined correlations between person-level propor-

tions of time spent in each activity category (chosen/unchosen,

social/interactive) and extraversion, meaning in life, and satis-

faction with life (see Supplementary Table S4). Extraversion

was negatively associated with the proportion of time spent in

chosen solitary activities (r ¼ �.234, 95% CI [�.352, �.108])
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Table 2. Unstandardized Estimates and 95% Confidence Intervals for Multilevel Models Predicting Quality of Experience in Chosen Solitary
Activities, Unchosen Solitary Activities, Chosen Interactive Activities, and Unchosen Interactive Activities in Studies 1, 2, and 3.

Estimates [95% CI]

Outcome Predictor Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 Overall

Meaningfulness Solitude �0.418***
[�0.597, �0.238]

�0.681***
[�1.025, �0.336]

�0.637***
[�0.734, �0.539]

�0.586***
[�0.670, �0.502]

Chosenness 0.590***
[0.314, 0.865]

0.992***
[0.599, 1.386]

0.942***
[0.792, 1.092]

0.831***
[0.700, 0.962]

S � C �0.264
[�0.586, 0.058]

�0.752*
[�1.382, �0.122]

�0.135
[�0.368, 0.099]

�0.268**
[�0.447, �0.088]

ICC .249 .211 .277 .286
%DVarL1 11.628 11.398 12.458 11.958
%DVarL2 2.752 2.200 2.733 2.596

Engagement Solitude �0.438***
[�0.619, �0.257]

�0.390*
[�0.756, �0.025]

�0.194***
[�0.277, �0.112]

�0.261***
[�0.339, �0.184]

Chosenness 0.677***
[0.456, 0.898]

0.835***
[0.468, 1.202]

0.327***
[0.214, 0.440]

0.498***
[0.392, 0.604]

S � C �0.334*
[�0.643, �0.025]

�0.238
[�0.857, 0.382]

0.116
[�0.081, 0.313]

�0.044
[�0.205, 0.118]

ICC .176 .168 .336 .271
%DVarL1 11.786 9.650 4.755 6.566
%DVarL2 3.167 3.746 1.094 2.193

Affective balance Solitude �0.403***
[�0.523, �0.282]

�0.244*
[�0.460, �0.028]

�0.048*
[�0.092, �0.005]

�0.144***
[�0.192, �0.096]

Chosenness 0.669***
[0.536, 0.802]

0.484**
[0.214, 0.754]

0.507***
[0.436, 0.579]

0.555***
[0.488, 0.622]

S � C �0.323**
[�0.548, �0.097]

�0.401*
[�0.794, �0.008]

�0.156**
[�0.260, �0.051]

�0.204***
[�0.303, �0.105]

ICC .221 .390 .394 .354
%DVarL1 12.389 7.821 10.555 10.526
%DVarL2 0.000 2.557 6.336 3.718

Creativity Solitude �0.105
[�0.257, 0.047]

Chosenness 0.145
[�0.062, 0.352]

S � C �0.126
[�0.444, 0.191]

ICC .263
%DVarL1 1.956
%DVarL2 0.000

Energy Solitude �0.385***
[�0.544, �0.227]

�0.238***
[�0.304, �0.171]

�0.265***
[�0.328, �0.202]

Chosenness 0.472***
[0.302, 0.642]

0.385***
[0.277, 0.493]

0.416***
[0.324, 0.507]

S � C �0.366*
[�0.648, �0.084]

�0.027
[�0.202, 0.149]

�0.133
[�0.279, 0.013]

ICC .186 .406 .399
%DVarL1 6.484 4.556 5.241
%DVarL2 0.000 0.513 0.121

Productivity Solitude �0.183**
[�0.292, �0.074]

Chosenness 0.193*
[0.040, 0.346]

S � C �0.091
[�0.341, 0.159]

ICC .292
%DVarL1 3.493
%DVarL2 3.818

(continued)
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Table 2. (continued)

Estimates [95% CI]

Outcome Predictor Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 Overall

Sense of control Solitude 0.232***
[0.146, 0.317]

Chosenness 0.708***
[0.580, 0.836]

S � C �0.223*
[�0.430, �0.016]

ICC .340
%DVarL1 6.199
%DVarL2 4.995

Wish to do something else Solitude 0.212***
[0.113, 0.311]

Chosenness �1.798***
[�2.026, �1.571]

S � C 0.327*
[0.058, 0.596]

ICC .263
%DVarL1 16.933
%DVarL2 13.905

Note. For the three studies combined, N ¼ 283; k ¼ 8,749. For Study 1, N ¼ 66; k ¼ 1,874. For Study 2, N ¼ 43; k ¼ 1,224. For Study 3, N ¼ 174; k ¼ 5,651.
S � C ¼ Two-way interaction between social context (solitary vs. interactive) and activity chosenness (chosen vs. unchosen). ICC ¼ Intraclass correlation.
%DVarL1 and %DVarL2 are the percentages of Level-1 (momentary-level) and Level-2 (person-level) variances reduced by including social context, activity
chosenness, and their interaction in models containing only the covariates. Study 3 was the comparison group for the overall analyses. For parsimony, estimates
of covariates, random effects, and intercepts are reported in Supplementary Tables S5–S12.

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Figure 1. Unstandardized estimates and 95% confidence intervals for quality of experience in chosen/unchosen solitary/interactive activities
across all studies and in Studies 1, 2, and 3 (from left to right). Note. For the three studies combined, N ¼ 283; k ¼ 8,749. For Study 1, N ¼ 66;
k ¼ 1,874. For Study 2, N ¼ 43; k ¼ 1,224. For Study 3, N ¼ 174; k ¼ 5,651. Wish Else ¼ wish to do something else.
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but positively associated with the proportion of time in chosen

interactive activities (r ¼ .205, CI [.078, .328]). That is, people

higher in extraversion engaged more in chosen interactive activ-

ities and less in chosen solitary activities, consistent with H3.

Further, the proportion of time spent in unchosen solitary activ-

ities was negatively associated with both presence of meaning in

life (r ¼ �.326, CI [�.446, �.195]) and satisfaction with life

(r ¼ �.275, CI [�.384, �.159]). That is, the more people

engaged in unchosen solitary activities, the poorer their psycho-

logical well-being, supporting H4. Search for meaning in life

showed no associations with engagement in chosen

(r ¼ �.070, CI [�.208, .071]) or unchosen solitary activities

(r ¼ .017, CI [�.123, .157]).

Finally, we conducted post hoc cross-level analyses examin-

ing moderating effects of extraversion on quality of experience

in chosen/unchosen solitary/interactive activities (see Supple-

mentary Tables S13–S20). The only statistically significant

three-way Extraversion � Solitude � Chosenness interaction

was when predicting productivity (b ¼ 0.307, 95% CI [0.077,

0.538]). As shown in Figure 2, less extraverted participants

reported lower productivity levels in unchosen interactive

activities than their more extraverted counterparts.

Discussion

We examined people’s momentary quality of experience as a

function of social context (solitary/interactive) and activity

chosenness (chosen/unchosen) across three ESM studies. We

also examined whether overall time spent on these different

activities was associated with extraversion and psychological

well-being variables. Consistent with hypotheses, people

reported better quality experiences in chosen than in unchosen

solitary activities (H1, H2). Whereas extraversion was

positively associated with time spent on chosen interactive

activities and negatively associated with chosen solitary activ-

ities (H3), satisfaction with life and presence of meaning in life

were negatively associated only with unchosen solitary activi-

ties (H4). Post hoc analyses revealed that people low (vs. high)

in extraversion felt less productive in chosen interactive activ-

ities; however, productivity levels across different levels of

extraversion were similar in chosen and unchosen solitary

activities (Figure 2). In summary, chosen solitary activities

appear to be a relatively “benign” type of solitude, whereas

unchosen solitary activities appear relatively “harmful” given

their relationships with quality of experience and well-being.

Our findings underscore the importance of felt autonomy in

both solitary and interactive contexts. Previous studies have

focused on autonomy over the choice between interacting and

not interacting with others (Lay et al., 2020; Nguyen et al.,

2018). Our studies, however, focus on autonomy over the

choice of doing a particular activity (regardless of whether a

person wants to do it alone or with others), which may help

explain diverging findings in the solitude literature. Future

research can disentangle activity choice from choice of social

context by measuring these together.

Extending our understanding of autonomous solitude to

autonomy over solitary activities is particularly important

given the contemporary lifestyles. For example, in the

COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing and shelter-in-place

orders increase people’s risk of social isolation (Krendl &

Perry, 2021). From a conventional perspective focusing on

autonomy over social context, people being forced into

unwanted solitude may suffer poorer psychological health.

However, even when people must stay physically isolated, they

can preserve autonomy by doing chosen (rather than unchosen)

solitary activities. That is, the psychological impacts of public

health measures such as lockdowns may be ameliorated if peo-

ple spend their self-isolation time doing chosen solitary

activities.

Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions

Unlike cross-sectional, one-time surveys, ESM studies have the

advantage of capturing ecologically valid within-person varia-

tion (Hektner et al., 2007). However, ESM studies are costly to

conduct, particularly with demographic groups requiring more

assistance with ESM smartphone applications. This limits ESM

study sample sizes, raising concerns about statistical power and

unstable model estimates. We mitigated this sample size issue

(especially for between-person analyses) by combining data

from three studies, while also reporting results for each study.

Another limitation was our use of nonrepresentative samples.

For example, older adults able to participate in our

smartphone-based ESM study (Study 3) were likely healthier

and more educated than their same-age peers. Moreover, indi-

viduals who do more solitary activities due to mobility or

health limitations were likely underrepresented in our samples.

Hence, findings may not be generalizable to population repre-

sentative samples.

Figure 2. Unstandardized estimates and 95% confidence intervals of
productivity in chosen/unchosen solitary/interactive activities, split by
extraversion. Note. N ¼ 174; k ¼ 5,651. Extraversion was split into
quartiles. Estimates were computed adjusted for physical location, age,
gender, education, ethnicity, and marital status.
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Due to the time-intensive ESM design, we used single-item

measures when possible to reduce respondents’ fatigue

(Mehl & Conner, 2012). While this practice limits internal

consistency, avoiding lengthy scales is common in ESM

studies (e.g., Hektner et al., 2007; Larson, 1990). We also com-

bined positive and negative affect items in Studies 2 and 3 to

create the affective balance composite. Findings should be

interpreted with caution given the debate over the unidimen-

sionality of positive and negative affect (Diener & Emmons,

1984; Watson et al., 1988) and the differing affect items used

across studies. For most experiential outcomes, chosen and

unchosen solitary activities showed similar positive effects in

our studies. Future research should replicate these preliminary

findings using more established scales (e.g., for creativity,

productivity).

Future studies should also expand this work to other person-

ality characteristics and samples. For example, besides extra-

version, relationships between chosen/unchosen solitary

activities and other personality traits such as neuroticism are

worth examining, given previous research linking these traits

with solitude preferences (e.g., Burger, 1995). Additionally,

our participants were from Western cultures, which value

autonomy more than non-Western cultures (Iyengar & Lepper,

1999). Given the cultural differences in solitary experiences

(e.g., Jiang et al., 2019) and autonomy-seeking (e.g., Markus,

2016), cross-cultural studies may reveal different well-being

implications of these activity contexts across cultures.

Conclusion

Going beyond autonomy over social contexts, our three ESM

studies examined autonomy over choosing to do specific activ-

ities. We show that unchosen (vs. chosen) solitary activities are

accompanied by worse quality of experience, and consistent

engagement in these activities is associated with poorer psy-

chological well-being. Chosen solitary activities, in contrast,

have a relatively benign impact on quality of experience and

well-being, and prolonged engagement in these activities is

associated with introversion. When people are put into solitude,

such as during a lockdown, finding activities they want to do

may be key to alleviating negative experiences.
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Notes

1. Previous research has often defined solitude as the absence of other

people in the same space (cf. Larson, 1990, Nguyen et al., 2018).

While absence of others usually implies absence of social interac-

tion, these do not always go together. For conceptual clarity, we

define solitude as the absence of social interaction. For example,

joining a video conference at home would be an interactive activ-

ity, whereas studying quietly in a public library would be a solitary

activity.

2. The chosen versus unchosen activity distinction emphasizes differ-

ent motivations for doing an activity. Take reading a novel as an

example: We classify this as a chosen activity if a student reads the

novel because she finds it interesting, but as an unchosen activity if

the student reads the novel just to meet course requirements. These

definitions of chosen/unchosen activities are close to Ryan and

Deci’s (2000) ideas of intrinsic/extrinsic motivation.
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